**MODULE OPTIONS**

### Business Management optional modules
- Corporate and Business Law
- Developing Business Value from Information Systems
- eBusiness
- Management Information Systems
- Mathematics for Decision Making
- Managing Knowledge for Competitive Advantage
- Creativity and Innovation
- Enterprise and Entrepreneurship
- Evaluating Options for Entrepreneurial Organisations
- Environmentally Sustainable Business
- Ethics in Business
- Managing Non-Profit Organisations
- Critical Perspectives on Business and Management
- Critical Management
- Developing Human Resource Strategies
- Introduction to People Management
- Managing Business Operations
- Managing Business Projects
- Purchasing and Supply Chain Management
- Buying, Merchandising and Store Design
- Creating and Delivering the Retail Brand
- Customer Experience Management
- Customer Relationship Management
- Applied Financial Skills
- Financial Markets and Institutions
- International Finance
- International Markets and Competition
- Research Methods
- Independent Study in Business
- Independent Study (Community Engagement)

### Geography optional modules
- Resource Management, Recycling and Contaminated Land
- Carbon Management and Technology: Addressing Climate Change
- Human Evolutionary Biology and Geography
- Cities: Geographies of the Urban Experience
- Development and Social Change
- Culture and Global Change
- Environmental Hazard Management
- Earth Systems
- Conservation and Heritage Management
- Elvis to Punk: Historical Geographies, 1957-1977
- Geoarchaeology
- Independent Study: Work and Community Related Learning

### Business Management Honours options
- Contemporary Issues in Finance
- Contemporary Issues in Enterprise and Entrepreneurship
- Dissertation in Business and Management (2 module credits)
- Dynamics of Employment Relations
- Entrepreneurial Business Management (2 module credits)
- Independent Study
- Interdisciplinary Dissertation in Business Management
- International Human Resource Management
- International Marketing
- Leading and Managing Change
- Managing the International Retail Business
- Perspectives on International Management
- Business Accountability and Responsibility

### Geography Honours options
- Cultural Geographies of Nature
- Atmosphere and Climate
- Expedition
- Future Cities
- Arid Zone Environments
- The Making of the American West
- Geographical Research & Practice
- The Geographical Imagination
- Dawn of Civilisation
- Independent Study in Geography
- Geography Dissertation (Interdisciplinary)
- Geography Dissertation
- Geographical Information Systems

**MODULE KEY**
- **OPTIONAL**
- **HONOURS**
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